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llistory of Choral Reading. Thro gh the ages chorio 

speech has been a folk form or expression. There is 

reason to believe that our primitive ancestors achieved 

perfect unison utterance of symbolic language for s. 

1 

They identified themselves with nature and caught her deep 

rhythmic tones anu be ts , just as the rimitive .American 

Indian chanted, a ayed , and beat his to -tom in a primi

tive f on:i or choric speech. .buch speaking may have been 

1th the as uch of an art as singing. They ay, indeed, 

not h ve reco nized any ifference between the o arts, 

one erging into the other. uring the ·1ddle Ages, in 

dramatic performance and narrative recitals (by both 

traveling and private entertainers) and in later eras , in 

public celebrations and racial demonstrations, choral 

speaking continued to be used as an artistic form ot ex-
1 pression. 

Choral verse apea i n , ho ever, dates fron early 
2 

Greek drama of about 500 B. c. These dramas had majestio 

choruses that chanted drw a tically the parts ot the story 

that the author did not i gh to depict on the stage and 

thus ma e of the play a unified hole. ny famous odes 

A. 1 • ills, "Chary ~peaking , " chool fil!9_ Society, 
Vol. 45, June 5, 193?, pp. 779-81. 

2 ~ 
• B. lteader, "Choral Speaking and Its Values , " 

Quarterly Journal of Speech, Vol . 22, pril, 1936, pp . 23J-
4b. '-
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ere recited in this manner. But in time, the Greek 

chorus, elding together the pla y, the audience, nd the 

Fates, in all its gr a ndeur, degener ted into a mer e inter-

lude . din later times group utterance in the theater 

c e to be use, for the moat part , 1n representing ob 

emotion, very o ten emphasizing , in inhP onious tones , 

jarr~ conflict bet een arring hwnan elements. So t ha t 

before the t entieth century, t his social rt of choral 

speakin had almost disappeared, even here it had been a 
1 

vital expression of the art of the people. 

In 1g22, ias a rjorie Gullan trained a group or 
speakers in Greek drama choruses for a poetry speakin con-

test at the Gl sgo usioa l Festival. She soon found that 

terials such as old Scottish ballads a nd passa es from 

the Bible gave needed inspiration for thes e choric speakers. 

So enthusiastic ,as the Glasgow usic 1 estival Co ittee 

over t he results of iss llan's ork, t hat they placed 

poetry speaking side by side with music in their sylla bus . 

riting in 192?, iss ullan says: 

.'hereas before e could hardly find a 
listener for eood poetry , today in Glasgow after 
five years of Fes tival activities, we can fill 
one of the largest theaters ith an audience ho 
ill listen eagerly, fort o hours on end, to 

the poetry of the Bible, ilton, Shakespeare, 
Proresaor urray'R translation of Greek drao.a, 
and old ballands. 

2 
ills, QE_. Cit. 

eader, QE_. Cit. 
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Ne a of the success 1th hich this ne activity was 

meeting soon spread to our mn country. As early as 1929, 

e read of verse choir recitals on the Pa cific coast. But 

so e four years later people in the Eastern part of the 

nation did not seem to have heard much of this new form ot 

poetic recitation used in the schools and colleges of the 

est and in uropean countries . And then in 1933 the lady 

from London arrived on our shores. The name Marjorie 

Gullan proved to be the "open sesame" for the entrance 

of this old-new art forfl into the educational curriculum. 

ot the East and its spreading thence throughout the 
1 

nation. 
2 

Since that time, according to Young, there have been 

many experiments in the American schools , such as those 

demonstrated at the arch, 1934, meeting of the New England 

Association of Teachers of English. And iss Gullan•s 

books have come to be accepted as the scripture of the 

movement. 

Fortunately, choral speaking is not limited to a par-

tioular race, nation, age , or period . There is an ex-

cellent choir of pupils from a kindergarten in Albany, 

Ne York, a nd also one of finished actors and actresses 

in London. Dr. Virginia Sanderson, of Ohio State Univers

ity, Columbus, Ohio, iss Elizabeth E. Kepple of Pasadena , 

• \I. Mills, "Choral Speaking ," School and Society, 
Vol. 45, June 5 , 1937, pp. 779-81. 

2 
• • Yount;, "~Y Choral Speakinb, " Progressive 

duaation, Vol. 12, October , 193~, pp . 39 -ge. 



California Junior College , and Marguer ite E. Detitt, 

Visiting Lecturer, Vassar College , have been a great in

spiration to many workers in this field. So that today 

e find an increasing number of verse speaking choirs in 
1 this country. 

4 

And even more recently, many teachers have incorpor at

ed choral reading into their regular program of classroom 

activities. Thia procedure, although believed to be amply 

justified, is still somewhat of an experiment and there is 

uch uncert inty as to the extent of its values. 

urported Values of Choral Reading. iies Rasmussen2 

lists ten definite results noted in verse speaking; namely: 

1. A loss of self-consciousness. 
2 . Unrealized freedom in individual expression. 
3. Im.proved enunciation. 
4. Increased range and rlexibility (control of voice). 
5. Increased coordination of boy and voice • 

• Increased breath control. 
7. Greater po er of imagination. 
8. Rhythmic appreciation. 
9. ore bodily expression . 

10. General development that carries over into other 
ark. 

3 
~1ss Hicks lists only five values: 

1. Improved speech. 
2. Group cooperation or social adjustment. 
3. Greater a preciation of poetry. 
4. Extended imaginat i ons and sympathies • 

• SociRl understanding . 

. E. B. eader, "Choral 'peaking and Its Values , " 
.uarterly Journal of Speech, Vol . 22,April, 1936, pp. 23 -45. 

2 
C. Rasmussen, "Choral Speaking 1n the Grades , " ~ 3r

terly Journal ,.9t peech, Vol. 19, February, 1933 , pp. -ol. 
3 
Helen Gertrude Hicks, The Reading Chor us. 
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1 iss Rasmussen says that perhaps the most important 

of the activities involved in group interpretation is the 

individual oreative impulse aroused. The group doing the 

speakin mu t so analyze and interpret the poems which 

they speak that hat they do is, arter all, the result of 

their own inn r realization. They must reexperience the 

ideas and emotions of tne poet. Gullan nd Gurrey 
2 

The fundamental purpose underlying this 
metho of taking spoken poetry in the school is 
not to teach children to utter aloud mere words, 
but to train them to ive, in the speaking of 
the ,ords, all the thought and spirit and char
acter that it is the purpose of the words to 
bring to life, and, 1n addition , to say their 
verse and prose 1th the clearness of tone and 
beauty ot enunciation that delights the ear 
1th 1 ts music. v After speaking i th a group , 

the individual child pronounces ords cor
rectly and enunciates properly without conscious 
effort because he has unconsciously, fro nuch 
practice, formed the habit of doing so. For 
the same reason, he finds no difficulty in ex
pressing himself in simple, concise, and com
plete sentences. He haa learned to think, and 
therefore to speak, in thought units. 

say: 

emorization is a corporate part, though not the 

central purpose, of coral reading; and it is not parrot

like repetition but meaningful memorization. The speaker 

does not re.me ber words as orda, but rather as the 

natural 0 clothine; for ideas." And the speaking or verses 

ia constant pract ice in remembering a series or ideas in 

1 
Rasmussen , QE_. Cit., pp. 43-51. 

2 
arjorie Gullan and Percival Gurrey, Poetry peakin~ 

for Children. 



their proper se uence. Young1 says: "They (the child

ren) become used to holding in their minds sustained 

gr atioal holes, as they pitch the 1.r voices to give 

the cue to their hearer." 

6 

Choral reading influences the social-emotional de

velopment or the child , also , according to authorities. 

It requires interdependence and independence at the sat1e 

ti.me. A certain freedom , hioh children h ve not kno n 

before, acoo panies oooperat iv~ speaking , and hen child

ren realize thig, t eir aens~ of e berras ent is lost, 

and this enables the to ive more ree expression to 

their thoughts and feelings. It is int resting to note 

the free expression or voice and body hen a timid ember 

of a group expresses himself in ca pany ith ten or twelve 

others. '.lhey a re his prot ction and so he "lets himself 

go ." So ething has happened to bim; something has been 

released, hioh ill per aps never be bound again , and 

the child h s a new realization of his po era . Moreover, 

his initiative has been dev loped by learning to do his 
2 

part freely but ithout display. 

• ccordi 
3 

to Pennell and Cusack's book on reading , 

choral reading is an aid in the creation and fostering of 

H. H. Youn • 11\Toy Choral Speakin , ' Progressive 
Education , October, 1935. 

2 
Ras ussen, 2.£· Cit., pp . 43- 51. 

3 
ary E. Pennell and Alice ' . Cusack, How to Teach 

Reading. 



a desire to read. They list six methods of creating and 

:rosteri an interest in reading : 

l. Enlarging the children's experiences so that 
they 111 be interested in and able to under
stand the content ot children's books. 

2. Telling stories, other Goose rhymes, and 
poems to children. 

3 . Havin~ the children dramatize some of the 
other Goose rhymes. 

4. Having the children retell a feJJ of the 
simpler stories • 

• Surrounding the children ith pictures nd 
books 1th or ithout sinple sentences 
attached. 

6. Having the children memorize a fe short 
poeL.1.S an nursery rhymed. 

7 

All of these thotls are ore or les related to the teach-

ing of choral reading , if ~e can trust the opinion of 

authoritie . 

Chora l r eading , authorities agree, is a means of de-

veloping an appreciation of \ood liter ture. ccording to 
1 

Dons, such chorus wor affords unu ual opportunity for 

making t~e c ild a are of the beauties of poetry , ita 

rhythm, speech melody , the variation in tone of the vo~els, 

the elo ic qualities ot consonants, alliteration , aao-

nance, and dyz mies . Appreciation of these qualities is 

most e~fectuully ouaed in tho ch ild by self -ac tivity , 

and exp esaion , uch as in the case of usic. Grou action 

dispola self-consciousness and develops greater ease and 

freedom of expression. 

l 
• H. Downs, "Speech Chorus Wor in the Elementary 

Schools of Ger ny , '' Quarterly Journal Ef.. ,Pee ch, 
December, 1936. 



These purported values are related tote six types 

of experience and training recommended by the National 

Committee on Reading in 1925 l as essential to rapid pro-

gress in read ing and to tech ract ristics of the child 

ho learns to read itb ease listed by iss O'Donnell2 

in her suCJJL1ary of the results of recent inves~i ations in 

the field of beginning reading, as well as tho e set u 

by some 1nd1v1 ua.l \friter s. In the light of these facts, 
3 

the writer a ees 1th Dr. B ttomly when h sys of 

choric speech: " s a ethod of teaching it has proved 

itself iiorthy of inve tigationn and attempts o determine 

, he her or not these opinions regarding the relation of 

trainin in choral reading to the development of reading 

ability, hold true on the First Grade level . 

l 
1 . s . Gr ay , Summary of Investigations Relating to 

Rea.ding. 
2 

8 

label O'Donnell, u~i:ested Program for Reading 
Readiness Groups, Bulletin, o Peterson ancrcfompany, 1937. 

3 
E. B. eader, HChoral 'peaking and Its Values , " 

uarterl Journal of peach , pril , 1930. 



ACCCUNT OF THE Il1VESTIGATI ON 

.Purpose of t he Invest i gat i on. The purpose of this 

investi gat ion in to a ttempt to discover whethor or not the 

teaching ot chor al r eading has any eff ect on the r ate ot 

development of reading ability in the first grade; and , 

1!' it does , whe ther it is an a id or a detriment to the 

development of thnt ability. It aj,.ns also to attempt to 

determine, in the event it is proved benel'icihl , ,,hether 

or not it is of suff icient value in this respect to de

serve a place in the f irst grade curriculw::i on t his merit 

alone . I t makes an effort , moreover , from the test re

sul ts , to ascertain vihether its value increases or de cr eases 

as the pupils progress t hr ough the school yoar ; thereby 

es ti.ma ting \1hethcr it is of c.or e or leas value in t he 

initial stages or readin~ thfill i~ i s in the later stages , 

when the bui lding of r eading readiness is a less pr omi nent 

factor. 

Materials Used in Investigtttion. Thirty beginning 

first grade pupils, ranging in ages, at the opening ot 

the school torm, from fivo years and nine months t o eight 

years and one month , dlvided into two groups of fifteen 

each , of as nearl y equal chront)logical age , mental age , 

intelligence quotient, and reading r eadiness scor e as 

possible , were used in t his investi gati on . 

The Pintner- Cunningham Intelligence scal e and the 

Lee- Cl ark Reading Readiness Test were used as criteria in 
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this grouping . At the olose of each of the four nine-week 

periods in the school term t he wor d recognition test, the 

sentence reading test, and the paragraph reading teat oom

posin~ one of the forms, nhich ~er e used consecutively, of 

the March , 1939 , rev i sion of t he Gates Pri.m&ry Reading 

Tests wero administer ed to each of the thirty pupils. The 

same i nstructor t aught both g~oups all subjects throughout 

the entire period of experimentation, disregarding the 

exper imental grouping entirely except for the special 

period each day. 

Method Used in Invoa tigation. 'lhe instr uctor taught 

the experimental group for the first nine- week period 

twenty minutes each day when the control group was not 

pr esent. This time was employed as a choral reading 

period and at no other tiril.e dur ing the day ~as thi s sub

ject introduced. The first flve r.ti.nutes of each period 

were spent 1n dr ills on speech difficulties and the remain

ing fii'teen minutes in actual choral reading , including 

dranw.tization , solo , and unison, and t~o- part reading. 

At the end of each nine-~eek period the eroupa excht.tnged 

places , the experimental group becoming the control group 

and the control group becoming the experimental group for 

the next nine- week period . Thia process was cont inued 

throughout the nine months school term (four nine-week 

periods); so t hat each group was taught choral reading for 

one s~mester of the year. 



At the close ot Gach experi ental period , the pupils 

or both roups ere tested for all throe types of reading 

abili y nd the scores and perc nta e of increase in 

bility in tho to groups oomparutl . 

11 

Results 2f. Investigation. The test scores on the 

basis of hich the u 11~ ore ·roupe , their chro olo ioal 

ages, the o.tten nce,s.nd the scores on eac of t he three 
• 

types of roadin tests for oach o the four experimental 

periods are given for oach individu l pupil in tabular 

forn on t he follo in· p gos . 



..... 
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PIL c. • ~. • I. • R. R. SCORE PERIOD THREE PERIOD FOUR 
PERIOD ONE PERIOD TWO ATI'. VI. R. S. R. P.R. ATT. • R. s . R. P. R. 

GROO ONE ATT. W. R. S. R. P. R. ATT. • R. S. R. P. R. 

I 6:3 7:11 126 48 45 3 8 8 39 28 28 14 35 40 42 24 41 45 43 26 

II 6:9 7:1 10 39 43 4 10 5 34 11 20 10 43 20 28 21 44 29 28 20 

Ill 7:5 6:7 08 40 0 6 2 36 7 6 5 38 18 31 21 41 21 29 17 

IV 6:3 fj: 0 104 ~o 45 1 5 4 45 6 9 2 39 20 23 17 43 21 18 15 

V 6:6 6:3 96 24 45 0 5 3 45 9 13 7 45 25 32 21 45 28 30 22 

VI 6:2 6:3 101 3 45 ' 6 7 4., 21 16 13 44 31 3o 21 45 34 35 22 

VII 6:0 • t') 102 53 45 2 g 3 42 11 12 6 40 '1 30 16 41 15 21 12 
• ti., 

VIII 8:1 o:2 76 32 45 3 5 4 42 4 6 a 45 28 32 24 41 30 30 21 

IX 6:1 5:10 97 2'1 43 2 4 3 42 11 12 'I 45 36 34 21 45 39 32 24 

X 5:9 5:8 98 J2 45 l 7 4 45 17 14 g 45 6 9 9 44 10 11 10 

I 7:4 5:7 75 20 37 0 1 0 35 2 4 1 45 6 8 11 45 18 l.2 9 

XII 6:4 ;7 88 4 45 0 l 3 45 3 2 2 40 4 8 11 43 11 12 13 

XIII 6:5 5:5 84 4 35 0 1 0 37 2 l 2 40 12 20 12 45 15 19 10 

XI 6:0 4:11 81 6 45 1 5 3 44 3 11 2 40 7 8 g 45 18 18 13 

6:9 :4 64 13 34 0 1 0 42 2 l 1 
41.7 18.3 24.6 16.8 43 23.6 25.6 16.8 

42.4 1.4 4.9 3.2 41 9.1 10.3 6 42 18 28 18 44 21 28 17 
nVl!RJ\GB 6:6 6:0 9,., 25 45 l 5 3 42 7 11 6 .... c;, 45 28 32 21 45 30 30 22 
IBD 0: 6:2 96 :50 45 3 7 4 45 11 14 g 40 7 g 11 41 15 18 12 
.3 u:9 6:6 102 ~3 40 0 1 2 37 3 4 2 45 20 42 24 45 45 43 26 
.l b:l 5:? 81. l 45 4 10 8 45 28 28 14 35 4 8 g 38 10 11 9 

EI01 8:1 7:11 12B 48 34 0 l 0 34 2 1 1 

LOi 5:9 4:4 6 4 



15 16 1'1 
PERIOD ONE PERIOD 0 

PUPIL C. A. • A. I. • R.R. SCORE TT. 1v. R. S. R. P. R. ATT. 1. R. s. R. P.R. PERIOD THREE PERIOD FOUR 
TT W. R. S. R. P.R. ATT. V. R. S .. R. P.R. 7 e 4 38 15 26 12 GROUP '1' 0 43 

A 7:3 7:2 98 41 45 3 3 1 44 20 22 11 41 19 27 15 43 26 34 19 
B 6:3 7:2 114 30 45 4 4 2 45 19 20 10 40 20 23 13 40 32 27 18 
C 6:3 7:1 113 41 45 5 4 2 45 15 14 8 45 35 26 18 45 37 35 21 
D 5:11 6:9 114 34 45 3 4 1 36 10 18 6 42 17 29 18 43 24 34 21 
E 6:11 6:7 95 26 45 4 7 4 45 22 26 10 42 11 15 13 45 17 23 14 
F 5:10 6:6 111 33 44 2 4 2 45 9 18 5 43 31 37 21 45 3? 41 24 
G 6:3 6:3 100 31 45 3 2 0 45 12 16 9 39 14 20 10 37 35 27 19 
B 'I: 7 6:2 81 20 35 5 4 3 42 8 18 10 40 21 24 15 44 35 35 21 
I 7:0 6:1 86 31 45 3 2 0 34 ll. 13 7 44 l.O 18 10 41 17 29 1 
J 6:7 5:10 86 8 45 3 4 2 43 18 17 7 38 16 27 15 42 22 33 17 
K 7:1 5:8 80 24 41 2 2 2 29 4 10 3 41 21 24 12 45 32 28 18 
L 6:9 5:7 82 7 42 3 l 0 23 5 8 3 25 5 18 7 38 9 21 12 7:2 5:5 75 20 37 l 2 l 37 11 6 5 26 5 8 G 44 11 17 11 
N 6:1 4:10 79 21 44 l 0 0 41 3 2 0 37 10 13 10 45 20 22 14 
0 5:10 4:5 "/5 8 45 5 11 8 44 g 15 10 

41.7 3.2 3.4 1.6 39.4 12.1 15.6 7 
45 3 4 2 42 11 17 7 39.2 16 21.7 12.6 42.7 24.2 28.0 17.0 AVERAGE 6:? 6:1 92.o 24.1 45 4 4 2 45 18 20 10 41 16 24 13 44 24 28 18 .MEDIAN 6: '1 6:2 88 26 42 2 2 0 36 8 10 5 43 21 27 15 45 35 34 21 .3 7:l 6:9 111 53 45 7 8 4 45 .22 26 12 38 10 15 8 41 17 22 14 Q..l 6:1 5:7 80 20 35 1 0 0 23 3 2 0 45 35 3'1 21 45 37 41 24 HIGH 7: '1 7:2 114 41 25 5 8 6 37 9 15 10 L0\7 5:10 4:5 75 7 
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On the word-recognition teats the median scores of 

the experimental group tor eaoh period of nine weeks are 

.3, 1.5, 1.1, and 1.1, respectively, or the median scores 

of the control group. On the sentence-reading tests the 

median scores ot the experimental group are 1 .2, 1.5, 1.1, 

and l times the median scores of the control group. And 

on the paragraph-reading tests the median scores ot the 

experimental group are 1.5, 1.1, 1.3, and 1 times the 

scores of the control group. This is despite t he tact 

that the experil:lental group, then the control group, had 

scored lower on the majority ot these teats a t the end 

of the preceding period. 

The upper quartiles of the experimental group in 

word-recognition are .75, 1.6, 1.3, and 1.2 of the upper 

quartiles of the control group . In sentence-readi ng the 

upper quartiles of the experimental group are 1. 6, 1.4, 

1.2, and 1.1 of the upper quartiles of the control group . 

In paragraph-reading the upper quartiles of the experi

mental group are 2, 1.1, 1.4, and l times the upper quar

tiles of the control group . The lo~er quartiles of the 

expe rimental group 1n word-recognition are -2, 2.6, .7, 

and 1.1 of the lower quartiles or the control group. In 

sentence-reading the lower quartiles of the experimental 

group are . 5, 2.5, .6, and 1.2 of those of the control 

group. In paragraph-reading the lower quartiles of the 

experimental group are 2.0, 2.5, 1.4, and 1.2 of those 

ot the control group. 
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The ranges of the experimental group are 5 , 20, 37, 

and 28 on the word-recognition tests and 7, 27, 31, and 36 

for t he control group. In sentence-reading the ranges 

tor the experimental group are 10, 25 , 3b , and 29; for the 

control group 9 , 28 , 30, and 33. In pa r agr aph-reading 

the r anges ror the experimental group are 9, 13, 1 6 , and 

1 5 and for the control group 5 , 14, 16, and 17. For t he 

mos t part the ranges of the control group are great er 

than those of the experimental group . 

The gr aphs on the following page pictur e the r a t e of 

development or t he reading ability of each group during 

the periods in which they were t aught choral r eading in 

contrast to the periods in which they were not taught 

choral r eading. From these graphs it is apparent that 

the r a t e of increase of the experimental groups is con

sistent l y higher than the r ate of increase in r eading 

ability of the control groups. Thia increase of ability 

on the part of the experimental group is oft~ twice or 

mor e the amount of increase on t he part of the control 

group within a singl e experimental period . Furthermore, 

the medi ans for each group at each ot the periods ot 

testing exceed the norms se t up by the test for that 

stage of the grade. There 1s very little difference in 

the read i ng ability of t he two groups indicated a t the 

end of t he nine-month ter~. 



nie rates of increase in the experimental groups 

ro steadily larger as the term progresses 1th the ex

ception of the last experimental period , when there is a 

decided drop in the rate of increase of ability in read

ing as indicated by the test scores. The attendance of 

the to groups is so near the same for each period that 

it ould be a negligible factor in their acoomplishnent. 

Conclusions. These results seem to indicate that 

20 

the teaching of choral reading has a marked influence on 

the development of reading ability in the first grade. 

'.lhis influence is positive and m r kedly beneficial. Its 

effects see to increa e as t he pupils pro;resa t hr ough 

the rade 1th the exception of the last nine- eek period, 

hen there is a marked decline. Therefore, its influence 

is not of prime value in the development of reading rea di

ness, or at least not exclusively so. It a npears to be 

or almost equal value for the inferior, the average, and 

the superior pupils. Its effects are not so m rked in 

the development of Ab ility in ord recognition as it is 

in the development of ability in sentence reading and 

paragraph reading, hich seems to indicate that its 

value lies largely in the development of thought- getting 

or comprehension. On the basis of these teat scores and 

their indic tiona it might safely be concluded that the 

teaching of choral reading in the first grade is of suf

ficient value in the development of re ding ability to 

ju tify W!lply its eing given a place in the curricul 

or t at rade. 
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GRAPH OF READING TEST SCORES - - ___,...,......, 

Group I 

3 

Group II 
l 2 3 4 

Test scores on Word Recognition 

Group I 
l 2 3 4 

28 45 

2 3 4 

28 45 

Test Scores on Sentence Reading 
Group I 

* 
1 2 3 4 

0 l 'I 18 26 

Group II 
l 2 3 4 

18 26 

Test Scores on Paragraph Reading 

Achievement of Experimental Group 1 Norms tor Each Period - Achievement of Control Group 

Figure 1. READING ACH IEVE24ENT OF 'lHE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL 

GROUPS FOR THE FOUR NINE-\\'EEK PERIODS OF STUDY. 

*Control group decreased 1n ability. 
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